How to set up a successful
catchment-scale project:
An example action plan and lessons
learnt from the Triple C project
Aim: This is an action plan identifying solutions for managing flood risk and erosion
risk through a catchment-scale project. This document includes an inventory of
tried solutions and best ways to identify solutions for retention and erosion issues.
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1. Introduction and Context
This action plan is a guide for others who wish to set up a catchment scale project.
This guide talks through how to start stakeholder engagement and mobilisation,
how to identify the issues and solutions, in this case solutions for managing flood
risk and erosion risk. This document includes an inventory of tried solutions and
best ways to identify solutions for retention and erosion issues.
This document also includes lessons learnt from the Triple C project. Lessons
learnt are included in each section, written in green.
Triple C is funded by the European Regional Development Fund, through the
Interreg 2 Seas Programme and is a trans-national project looking to implement
a set of cost-effective actions to reduce flooding and erosion. The project partners
are based in Belgium, the Netherlands and the UK. The project duration is autumn
2016 to summer 2020. The partnership includes water managers and local
authorities who manage flood risk and water resource availability as well as
farmer intermediary organisations, knowledgeable about farming and trusted by
farmers, who act as a link between water managers and farmers.
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2. Stakeholder Engagement & Mobilisation
An important first step to setting up any project is to engage and mobilise
stakeholders.
Step 1: Identify who all stakeholders are:






Landowners/farmers in the catchment
Existing farmer/landowner groups
Partner organisations
Members of the community (local flood activists, local councils, volunteer
groups)
Local and national government organisations and regulators (councils,
national parks, regulating institutions)

Step 2: Set out the key messages of the project to convey to partner organisations
and landowners/farmers.
Step 3: Identify and contact stakeholders. Identify the different stakeholders in the
catchment and to get more insights in their role, their relationships, how they can be
of value for the project. The matrix below can help identify the key players and these
should be contacted first.
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It is important to inform all stakeholders at the beginning of a project. People are
happier to engage with something that they know something about and feel involved
with.











Contact local flood activists / parish councillors / respected farmers to talk
about the project and achieve collaboration as well as finding more locally
important people to contact. Once people know about the project and its aims,
they can come forward with site suggestions, speeding up delivery.
Directly inform all authorities about the project and achieve collaboration. It is
particularly useful to talk to consenting officers and stream-line any
consenting processes. Authorities may be aware of problem sites and can
refer those to the project and can point in the right direction for existing
databases and reports of the catchment.
Directly inform all registered landowners about the project (Rural Land
Registry for Basic Payment) in the target catchments. Nobody knows the local
area better than the landowners. They often have great ideas of sites and
solutions.
Directly inform all environmental organisations in the target catchments.
Other organisations may have previously worked in a catchment, understand
the issues in the catchment, have important contacts and existing information.
Hold landowner / community events in each target catchment.
Take account of any feedback from the landowner / community event.

Step 4: Hold landowner and stakeholder events in the catchments to put faces to
names and gather local knowledge (see section 3 and 4). It is often useful to have a
farmer, who has taken part in a similar project before, speak at an event and talk
through the process and how the measures have worked out for them.
Step 5: Set up farmer discussion groups. The Triple C project has set up farmer
discussion groups following events on particular topics. Farmers were then part of
a WhatsApp group sharing experiences with cover crops and companion crops,
posting photographs etc, which encourages more farmers to take up measures. The
feedback from these groups has been very positive and some farmers are more open
to learn from other farmers experiences than advisers.
Step 6: As soon as a range of measures have been installed under the project, run
events to showcase installed measure and let farmers discuss how the measures
have worked etc.
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3. Identifying issues
3.1

Mapping

Understanding the catchment is an important step to implementing a successful project. Gathering
as much information as possible and adding it to a mapping database can be very helpful:






3.2

Intrinsic catchment characteristics
o Topography
o Soil types
o Geology
o River networks
People and Place
o Land use
o Land owners
o Historic flooding and flood risk
Statutory and Non-Statutory Designations
o Water Framework Directive classification
o Water quality and quantity sampling points
o Designations (e.g. Sites of Special Scientific Interest)
Catchment walkovers

Whilst desk studies give an overview of the catchment, it is always best to gather information on
the ground. Catchment walkovers, especially during wet weather will show where runoff, erosion
and localised flooding occurs. Data gathered during walkovers can then be added to the mapping
database.
When out and about on catchment walkovers, you often get talking to people on the area. These
people are often knowledgeable about the area or have contacts who could help with project
delivery.
3.3

Modelling

Modelling can also help to identify issues sites and opportunities. For example:
 Modelling hydrological characteristics of soil types, such as susceptibility to compaction,
runoff or water storage potential.
 Modelling flow pathways. This uses topography data and assumes that no rainfall infiltrates
into the soils and models where flow pathways would be. Such flow pathways have been
very useful in the Triple C project for a) catchment walkovers, b) good conversation starters
with farmers and c) for designing individual measures. Flow pathway modelling can be
completed in ArcGIS with the Hydrology Toolbox, although this should be ground truthed
before designing measures.
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Modelling can help identify source areas of soil and pollutants. Some useful websites for
modelling:






http://geoloket.provincieantwerpen.be/HTML5_272_Extern/?viewer=extern&LayerTheme=6
http://brabantsedelta.webgispublisher.nl/?map=Watertoets_Nieuwe_stijl_2016,Leggers_Brabantse
delta#
https://data.gov.uk/dataset/51b622bd-bab8-4e53-94b0-1f8136a7e5be/os-open-rivers
https://www.dov.vlaanderen.be/#erosie
http://www.scimap.org.uk/

Map showing modelled flow pathways that were corrected by catchment walkovers, mapped
opportunity sites.

3.4

Gathering local knowledge
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There is usually a wealth of information and catchment understanding out there, but it needs to
be collected and put into a useful format. The information can be gathered by speaking to
partner organisations, individual site visits or events.
 Authorities. For example Highways Authorities often have a database of regular ‘mudon-road’ and flooding incidents. As part of the Triple C project, FWAG set up a referral
system with the highways authority as a targeting strategy to priorities local flooding
hotspots and mud on road incidents that are linked to farmland. FWAG can then visit
those farmers and find solutions through the Triple C project.
 Partner organisations may have worked in the catchment and know of sites or old
catchment walkover reports.
 Landowners themselves
 Local community
 Community flood wardens
4. Identifying solutions
Identifying solutions is two-fold: 1) Identifying target areas where the most problems are or where
the biggest improvements can be achieved is very useful to guide project delivery priorities and 2)
it is crucial to identify measures that can solve the issues in the catchment and that can be funded
under the project.
4.1

Target areas

A simple visual analysis of the gathered mapping data can help to identify target areas. The best
outcomes can be achieved if areas with the highest density of issues or areas with high erosion
probability etc. are targeted. However, delivery of the Triple C project has learnt that a mixed
approach of targeted delivery and opportunistic delivery is best.
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Targeting map produced by xxx[SM1][JU2] for the Triple C project showing the risk of flooding and
erosion probability.
4.2

Measures

Being clear on which measures that can solve issues in the catchment and that can be funded is
very important in a project. To do this:



Develop an inventory of useful measures
Gain an in-depth understanding of these measures. Some measures are tried and tested
and it can be very useful to see implemented measures and speak to the landowners on
how they work. Other measures are more innovative and knowledge will develop through
the course of the project and in partnership projects, partners can learn from each other.
The following information should be gathered before advising landowners on these
measures:
o What a measure is trying to achieve
o Where a measure is best used
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o How it is best constructed
o What the advantages and disadvantages are compared to other measures that
delivery the same outcomes
o What the likely cost is
o What the likely long-term management of the measure is
o What consents and permissions are needed with each measure
The Triple C project has put together an inventory of measures that are in use in the different
partner catchments, which is available here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1269XCWcdHa_WQwc1vyyEH_MB3MB_XRv3/view
The measures are categorised by location factors such as land use, effect and typical cost.
It is very useful to produce information sheets for all measures that can be included in a project
with generic design drawings and photos of examples. Firstly, putting them together will hep the
advisers to understand the measures and secondly, they are very useful engagement tools with
farmers and contractors.

Example of technical information sheets produced by FWAG SW for the Triple C project. They are
available online: https://www.fwagsw.org.uk/natural-flood-management-information-sheets
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4.3

Siting of measures

Category
Whole-farm
Planning

In-field

Edge of field

In-stream

Floodplains

Natural Flood Management Measure
Crop choice and rotations
Precision agriculture
Soil health management plan
Soil structural assessment
Mechanical soil damage alleviation
(subsoiling, aeration)
Choosing a tillage system suitable to soils
In-field grass strip
Strategic woodland planting
Arable Reversion
Culm Grassland Restoration
Creation of wetlands
Drainage modifications
Filter fence
Filter soxx
Coir roll
Buffer strip
Silt trap
Leaky pond / De-silting ponds
Soil bund
Relocate high-risk gateways
Strategic woodland/hedge planting
Constructed wetlands
Brash bundles in ditches
Ditch widening/terraced ditches
Leaky woody dams
Beaver dams
River bank restoration
Re-meandering
Channel widening and wetland creation
Dredging
Floodplain storage ponds
Floodplain bunds
Wetland creation
Floodplain woodland planting
Cross drains
Roofing, rainwater harvesting & storage

Infrastructure

De-silting of road-side ditches
Clearing culverts
Digging grips
Re-profiling
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Intended outcome
Introducing natural flood management thinking
into long-term planning on farms.

Reduce the occurrence of run-off and erosion
within fields. Encourage rainwater infiltration
into the soil. Increase soil water storage.

Intercept, slow, divert and temporary store
flow pathways before water and sediment
particles leave the field.

Further slow the water and trap sediment in
receiving ditches, slow the flow in streams,
pushing high flows onto the floodplains.

Restoring floodplains to their original function,
increasing flood storage

Stop roads from acting as flow pathways, divert
water off roads, where it can be slowed and
filtered, designing highways water storage
systems.
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5. Implementation
Delivery includes contacting and visiting the landowners of the sites for the identified
actions / measures, designing and consenting planned actions, constructing actions
and monitoring the effectiveness of the action.

5.1

How to choose who to contact and where to deliver first?

Section 3 describes how to identify issues, specific sites and target areas. In theory,
the best outcomes and largest change can be achieved when working on those sites.
However, the Triple C project has found that a mixed approach of targeted delivery
and opportunistic delivery works best. A lot of time can be spent on the best sites,
but the most important factor in delivering measures is that the farmer/landowner
is keen to have a measure on his/her land. Therefore, it is best to contact people in
the target areas, but also work with landowners that are well known to the advisers
are keen to help and are likely to influence others.at the same time. As more and
more measures are being implemented across a catchment, the project will gain
momentum and more and more landowners/farmers will want to become involved.
Another example of targeting is a referral system that was set up between the
highways authority and FWAG SW as part of the Triple C project. Highways would
refer any highway flooding or mud on road incidents that are linked to agricultural
land to FWAG, who can then identify the problem and find solutions.

5.2

Steps involved to deliver measures

The many steps included in the delivery of the measures are explained in the
following. Please note, the list of suggested actions is a wish-list - not all followedup actions may be completed or some may be delayed, subject to
landowner/stakeholder approval, consenting/permitting, cost feasibility and weather
conditions.

1. Contact landowners, to gauge interest
2. Initial site assessment
a. Site investigation carried out to assess suitability of measures to
location/ land use and risk factors, usually carried out with the
landowner.
b. Advice note sent to the landowner on what measures are suitable
and where with technical information on how best to implement the
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measure. Information sheets (as mentioned on p.11) are very useful
to take to a visit to show the farmer.
c. Flow pathway maps have proven to be very good to start a
conversation with the landowner/farmer, but it is important to listen
to their experience as they will now what happens during rainfall
events.
d. It is important to be open to suggestions from the farmer.
e. Ensure the landowner is clear on the potential ongoing maintenance
of a measure as well as liability.
f. Landowner and adviser agree on sites and types of measures.
3. Design measures and consult
a. The degree of specifications given to landowners and whether
contractors or external specialists are consulted is best decided on
a case-by-case basis. It depends on the type of measure (e.g. a filter
fence is easy to install compared to a leaky pond) and the sitespecific associated risk (e.g. proximity to housing or culverts, fast
flowing stream, the volume of water held back and the force that
volume of water will exert on a structure etc).
b. It is important to design measures so that the maintenance burden
is kept to a minimum (for example siting a silt trap upstream of a
pond to reduce the need to desilt the pond, choosing a passive leaky
outlet rather than an outlet that needs to be controlled). Minimal
ongoing maintenance will mean that a measure will naturally work
for a longer time, and landowners may be put off by a large
maintenance burden.
c. It is important to be open to compromise and feedback from the
landowner and contractors. The landowner has to be happy with the
measure design in order to maintain the measure long-term.
d. Some measures may be new ideas without much guidance available
on design as many are innovative. Avoid conducting long desk
studies before using a certain measure but find an enthusiastic
landowner to implement a measure and do it as a trail with
additional funding available for any adaptive management.
4. Costing/Quotes
a. Getting contractor quotes, costing materials etc. Consideration of
the cost benefit of the scheme. How many quotes are required will
depend on where the funding is coming from and each
organisation’s own procurement policy.
5. Gaining consent and permits
a. Consent/permit applications for measures. Which permits are
required depends on the regulatory framework. In-stream works
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often require consent, large works often require planning
permission and a change in farming subsidies.
b. It is particularly useful to talk to consenting officers and stream-line
any consenting processes.
c. To streamline the funding consent/permissions process, it is
advisable to work with an enthusiastic land owner very early on in
the project, even before the official work package of delivery. The
lessons learnt from this can then be used with less enthusiastic
landowners to avoid them being put off by lengthy paperwork.
6. Grant application and gaining consent
a. Grant funding application. The landowner is made aware of the grant
conditions, future maintenance and ongoing liability. Ensure the
landowner is comfortable and in agreement of scheme conditions.
b. Again trial this process with an enthusiastic landowner.
7. Construct and complete
a. Depending on the type of measure, landowners could undertake the
construction themselves (low risk measure), use their preferred
contractors (low to medium risk) or use a specialist contractor or a
specialist consultant (higher risk).
b. Liaising directly with the contractors is important. From experience,
detailed written instructions are often not followed on site and it is
important to make sure a contractor understands the intention of
the measure and talk through the design in detail before the work
starts.
c. Most construction of measures falls under the 92/57/EEC –
temporary or mobile construction sites regulation, for example
‘Construction Design and Management Regulations (2015)’ in the UK.
Under this regulation, the roles and responsibilities of a client,
designer and contractor are defined. See below example.
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Excerpt of the grant funding offer letter that specifies responsibilities and roles.
d. Visiting the site during construction can help make joint decisions
with the contractor if the design needs to be adapted, for example if
they find a varying depth of clay, underground electricity cable.
e. Visit the site on completion of the measure to check functionality of
the measure and to sign off the grant funding. Sometimes adaptive
measures may be needed.
The time it takes from initial contact to completed installation of a measure varies
greatly, from a month to a few years. The time depends on:






Measures that need site-specific designs, for example ponds, take longer.
Measures that require consents and permissions may take longer: for
example planning permission for ponds or consent for in-river works.
Time restrictions on when the installation can occur. For example soil works
are generally better conducted in spring to autumn when soils are likely to be
drier.
More expensive works will require more quotes, which will delay the process.

Soil husbandry advice has a different timeline. Visiting a site and conducting soil
structural assessments is best done in autumn/winter when soils are sufficiently
wet. The gathered information can then be used to advise on the next spring or
autumn cultivations. It is then best to conduct structural assessments before any
cultivation.

6. Monitoring
Monitoring in a project is important and can show the following:


The effectiveness of individual measures



The effectiveness at the catchment scale



Effectiveness of the project communication (awareness, experience and
satisfaction of landowners or other organisations)

6.1

Monitoring can be very time consuming and costly and often even
scientifically robust research is struggling to draw clear conclusions
from monitoring programmes Please note, that most delivery projects do not
have the scope or finances to conduct scientifically robust monitoring, unless
one of the partner organizations is or is affiliated with a research institute.
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Therefore, this section talks through practical monitoring techniques. These
techniques are practical: they are easy to use, are relatively cost and time
effective. These measures are going to give an indication of the effectiveness

Monitoring individual measures
It is important to monitor the measures that were put in as part of any project in order to:







Show the effects of the project and justify the funding
improve the understanding of which measures work best where and how best to
install/maintain them
To disseminate the information to landowners to encourage further uptake of the
measures
To feed into the national and global evidence base, that might lead to more publicly
available funding for the measures.
Apply for further funding for measures that proved to be effective
Use the information to model the overall effect in the catchment

The below table summarises practical monitoring techniques that can be used per intended
outcome of the measures.
Intended effect

Natural Flood Management
Measure

Monitoring technique
Infiltration tests before and after in treated and
untreated half of a field, compaction survey
before and after intervention

Infiltration of rainwater into
the soil, soil water storage
capacity

Reduced runoff generation

Temporary storage of runoff

Soil structural assessment,
Mechanical soil damage alleviation
(subsoiling, aeration), Choosing a
tillage system suitable to soils,
Strategic woodland and hedge
planting, Arable Reversion, Wet
grassland restoration, Drainage
modification

Soil structural assessment,
Mechanical soil damage alleviation
(subsoiling, aeration), Choosing a
tillage system suitable to soils,
Strategic woodland and hedge
planting, Arable Reversion, Wet
grassland restoration, Drainage
modification
Buffer strip, creation of wetland, filter
soxx and fences, silt trap, leaky pond,
scrape, bund, cross drains, connecting
floodplains
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Calculation of increase soil water storage based
on infiltration results
Soil moisture probes
Photos of before and after surface wetness,
photos of soil profile before and after, video of
infiltration cylinder before and after next to
each other

Rainfall simulation and measurement

Depth measurement with dive loggers in little
runoff trenches downslope

Dive loggers measuring water level,
Time lapse photography showing the water
levels going up and down

Calculate storage volume with design and water
depth measurements

Trapping silt

Buffer strip, filter soxx and fences, silt
trap, leaky ponds, scrapes, bunds, inditch features

Measure depth of silt accumulation by placing
astroturf on the ground and simply measuring
down to it, comparing cross sections over time

Depth measurements with dive loggers, cross
channel measurements over time
Slowing the flow in-stream

In-ditch features, leaky woody dams,
river restoration, re-meandering,

Channel cross sections over time
Calculate storage volume based on depth
measurements and cross sections

6.2

Monitoring at the catchment scale

It is very difficult to monitor effects of flood risk reduction or erosion reduction at
the catchment scale and often the effects cannot be detected for several reasons:





Time lags between implementing a project and seeing the effects
Often no understanding of the baseline
Multiple other influencing factors other than the project
To establish an accurate baseline data needs to be collected over a period of

years which is not possible in a short term project
The smaller the catchment, the higher the chances are that there is a detectable difference
at the catchment outlet.
By collecting data close to the site of the measure external variable will be minimised
The simplest set up of catchment-scale monitoring includes rain gauges and level
gauges/flow gauges at the catchment outlet. Cameras and time lapse photography can
provide information about how structures evolve and function during rainfall events.
Monitoring data about individual measures can feed into models to predict what the overall
effect at the catchment scale with the assumption that all the effects of the measures are
additive.

6.3

Monitoring communication

It is also useful to learn from how the project has raised awareness of the issues or has
changed mindsets of people. This can be best gathered by questionnaires. See below a
questionnaire that was used by the Triple C project to ascertain whether the output of the
project is a useful guidance for others who wish to do a similar project.
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Triple C stands for "Climate resilient Community-based Catchment planning and Management".
For more information: www.triple-c-water.eu

Appendix 3: Survey Questionnaire – Usability General Action Plan
Triple C
The TRIPLE C partnership is a cross-border partnership between water managers, local
authorities and farming intermediary organisations in the 2 Seas area: Netherlands, Belgium
and the UK. Triple C aims to reduce flooding in the participating catchment areas by
demonstrating and validating, though a series of pilot projects, how farmers can create costsaving water retention and erosion control measures upstream.

The General Action Plan has been developed as a tool for watermanagers, local authorities and
farmers in order to:




Increase the knowledge base on land management techniques and approaches to
reduce flood risk.
Improve the understanding of water managers, local authorities and farming
communities regarding land management techniques.
Provide a template to be used by other organisations in other areas to follow the
model on how partner organisations set up a project.
Your details

1. Which country are you in
 The Netherlands
 Other, please state:



Belgium



United Kingdom

2. Are you?
 Water manager
 Other, please state:



Local authority



Farmer

3. How did you hear about Triple C or come across the resources?
Using the Pilot Action Plan
4. Did you find the information useful?
0

1

Not at all

2

3

Slightly

4

5

Moderately

6

7

Very

8
Extremely

5. After using the resources, do you have a better understanding of suitable measures to
reduce erosion?
0

1

2

3

4

5
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6

7

8

Not at all

Slightly

Moderately

Very

Extremely

6. After using the resources do you have a better understanding of suitable measures to
reduce flood risk?
0

1

Not at all

2

3

Slightly

4

5

Moderately

6
Very

7. Do you know who to contact for more information?
 Yes
 No
 Unsure

8. Any other comments?
…………………………………………………….

Please return your completed questionnaire to info@triple-c-water.eu
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7

8
Extremely
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